26th November 2021
Dear Families,
It's starting to feel a little bit festive at Warberry, this week. The Christmas trees
have arrived, and I have seen so many wonderful Christmas decorations made
from twigs, shells and many more materials without one piece of plastic in site!
The tree is going to look amazing!
Flight of Light
Earlier in the year, the children made butterflies as part of an exhibition
called Flight of Light for St. Mags church. St. Mags are having another
Flight of Light installation for Christmas. All the classes across the school
have been making stunning angels out of upcycled items, paper and
card. Their beautiful creations have been delivered to the church and will
be displayed alongside other angels from across Torquay from Saturday
11th December.
Children In Need
What a fantastic day the children had, last Friday. They
thoroughly enjoyed dressing up in yellow and spotty clothes
and completing Children In Need activities throughout the
day. Each class was given an opportunity to meet some of
their year group in our other Trust schools too. Thank you to
everyone who contributed. to our fundraiser and we are
pleased to announce we raised £267
Frazoo.
We have been delighted to welcome Frazoo back into
school this half term. Frazoo is an exciting and
educational animal experience, featuring talks and
handling sessions with a variety of reptiles and
invertebrate. Each week, Mrs Hulbert brings different
animals in to share with small groups of children who
thoroughly enjoy learning about them. Look out for
details of future sessions for next term.
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Parent Governor
Thank you to everyone who voted for our new parent governor. There was such a strong field of
applicants and the outcome was very close. We are now pleased to announce that our new parent
governor is Mrs Fiona Pettet. We are delighted to welcome Mrs Pettet on board and look forward
to working with her as we work together for the benefit of all our children and our communities.
Thank you for all your support as always and have a lovely weekend.
Best wishes,

Mrs K Southard
Head of Academy

